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Click on the “Library Online Resources” tab on the library’s website.

You will need to log into the databases with your Network username & password. Same credentials you use to get onto the computers at the college & your student email.

CAUTION!! If you have not logged into your Network account you will not be able to log into the databases!! See the Usernames & Passwords tab.
Online Resources

- EBSCO Discovery Services

Search through online databases for e-books, peer-reviewed journal articles, newspaper articles, and 1000's of periodicals. Databases included are:


- Bloom's Literature database

  This resource contains more than 20,000 critical essays from over 500 literary journals and 2,300 scholarly and critical books, including 700 titles published by Bloom’s Literary Criticism and Facts On File. Also included in the database are more than 13,000 biographies, 45,000 character entries, 5,000 synopses of literary works and hundreds of images and videos.

- Gale Interactive: Human Anatomy

  **DATABASE DOES NOT WORK WITH INTERNET EXPLORER**

  Engaging, interactive models bring science to life, allowing students to better visualize and understand human anatomy, supporting university coursework. Students and instructors can manipulate and explore 3D models that are paired with reference and periodical content for further understanding.
In the EBSCO Database, type in your first search terms and hit “Search.”
3. 'What a tricke weel serve him': a possible source for Poe's 'The Cask of Amontillado'


Subjects: Literature -- Criticism and interpretation; Poe, Edgar Allan

View record within Literature Resource Center  Request this item through interlibrary loan

PlumX Metrics

4. "THE CASK OF AMONTILLADO": A CASE FOR THE DEFENSE.


Subjects: CASK of Amontillado, The (Short story : Poe); POE, Edgar Allan, 1809-1849; VILLAINS in literature; SHORT story (Literary form)

PDF Full Text (4.9MB)

5. Poe’s 'The Cask' and the 'White Webwork which Gleams'


Subjects: POE, Edgar Allan, 1809-1849; CASK of Amontillado, The (Short story : Poe); BOOKS

HTML Full Text  PDF Full Text (745KB)
The Detailed Record gives you more specific info about the source.

"What a tricke wee'le serve him": a possible source for Poe's 'The Cask of Amontillado'

Authors: Cody, David
Publisher Information: Taylor & Francis Ltd.
Publication Year: 2004
Subject Terms: Literature -- Criticism and interpretation
Subject Person: Poe, Edgar Allan
Description: Edgar Allan Poe's creative process often involved a sort of imaginative alchemy by means of which he was able to transmute raw material (appropriated, without [...]
Language: English
ISSN: 0895-769X
Rights: COPYRIGHT 2004 Taylor & Francis Ltd.
Copyright 2004 Gale, Cengage Learning. All rights reserved.
Accession Number: edsgc.111736867
Database: Literature Resource Center
The “Tools” area of the Detailed Record gives you options to save the item to your Google Drive, Print the record, email the information to yourself, Cite the source, or share a link to the record.

This is a great tool; HOWEVER, you are responsible for editing the citation and making sure that it follows standard MLA 8th edition formatting rules!

Refer to the WCCC MLA Citation Guide (on the Library’s website) for guidelines.
BEWARE!

The MLA citations available in Bloom’s Literature, Literature Resource Center, and MasterPlots are NOT always correct!
CITATION GUIDES

Find help on citations and formatting through the library’s MLA & APA Style Formatting tabs

You’ll find
• General information about each style
• Information on formatting your paper
• WCCC’s Citation Format Guides
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Main Phone: 908.835.2337
Web page: warren.libguides.com
My Email: wccclibrary@warren.edu